SCULPTURE NORTHWEST AND MATZKE FINE ART GALLERY & SCULPTURE PARK ARE COLLABORATING ON A SHOW FOR JUNE 2020.

Dear Artists,

You are invited to submit artworks for a juried Sculpture Northwest show.

Please read all below:
Associates of SNW are guaranteed at least one sculpture in the show. Sculptors who lack Associate status are welcome to jury in order to receive that status. The yearly fee if accepted is $35. Consider applying, if you are juried in, you will be in both the show and a member of SNW.

Prospectus:

* Sculptures with stand/base for inside no larger than 6' h x 3'w, outside, larger sculptures welcome (artists must have a way to deliver and install large sculptures for outside, placement is agreed upon by the gallery owner and the artist)

* Submit up to 4 pieces, the Gallery and SNW will choose the work for the show

* Images are due no later than April 14th, 300dpi (image; largest side 7”) please send to: info@sculpturenorthwest.org

* Artists will be notified before or on May 1st, 50% gallery commission

* The due date at the Gallery for those pieces selected, no later than June 19th thru 21st, 11 to 4. If shipping artwork: use the address below. (shipping cost to and from gallery is the responsibility of the artists)

* Opening June 27th, 5 pm to 9 pm - Meet the artists. SNW will provide wine, cheese and crackers for the opening. The show continues through August 9th, 2020.

* Pick up of artworks is August 9th 4 to 6:00, or August 10th 11 to 5:00.

Please let me know if you have any questions
email matzke@camano.net or call 360-387-2759.
Address: Matzke Fine Art, 2345 Blanche Way, Camano Island, Wa 98282
www.matzkefineart.com - (gallery and a 10 acre sculpture park)

Thank you, Karla Matzke and Wade Marlow (SNW)